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For the Lowndesville High School for
the Last Mo^th

Lowndesville, Jan. 25..Following
is the honor roll of the Lowndesville
high school for the month ending Jan.
19, 1912.

High School Department
11th Grade.Cornela Tennant, Min-

nie Fennell, Mattie Lee Cooley.
10th Grade.Una Baskin, James

Baskin, Joseph Smith, Meta Hardin,
and Mary Hardin.

8th Grade.Rembert Allen, Irma
Cooley, Ruby Figuette, Virginia Lati-
mer. Keys, Harper, Clint Southerland,
Willie Timmons. j

7th Grade.Mozene ±iucKaDee, jran-

nie Figuette, Blanche Cooley, Lollie
Scoggins, Birdie Bell, Ruth Bowman,
Annie Baker and Geo. Mitchell. ,

6th Grade.Louise Bell, Geo. Har-

per, Robert Wright, Bennie Souther-
land.

5th Grade.John Bonds,Neva Bonds,
Thomas Bradshaw, Eloise Hardin, De-

Witte, Harper, Treva Speer.
4th Grade.Hattie Speer, Graydon

Shaw, Emma Sutherland, Sallie
Hardin, Charlie Figuette, Jessie Ellis,
Kathleen Cooley, Alice Cooley, Clau-
dia Broadwell, Alpha Barnes, Eugene
Bonds, Dicie Baker.

3rd Grade.Lucy Bradshaw, Iva
Mae Bonds, Olivia Drennan, Laurin
Drennan, Geo. Figuette, Carrie M.Gil-
bert, Elva Kennedy, Margaret Wilson.
2nd Grade.Hattie Lee Bonds, Lau-

rene Cook, Lucile Kirkpatrick, Annie
Wilson, Ligon Baker, Albert Souther-
land.

LIST OF THE CONTRIBUTORS
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AbbcTille County Under The Rock
Hill Flan

> The committee appointed by J. G.
Anderson of Rock Hill to have charge
of the Rock Hill plan in Abbeville
county, easily secured the necessary
amount with which to pay the expen-
ses in this county and the list of those
contributing to this fund is given be-
low:
The Peoples Savings Bank, R. E.

r Cox and The National Bank each con-

tributed $10. The following contribu-
ted $5 each: Press and Banner, W.
D. Barksdale, J. S.Stark.The Abbeville
Medium, J. S. Bowie Co., S. J. Link, W.
T. Magill, The Farmers Bank and P.
A. Cheatham.
The following contributed $2.50

each:
C. J. Lyon, J. S. Morse, W. A. Ste-

venson, D. H. Hill, Wm. P. Greene, J.
E. Jones, C. A. Milford & Co., A. M.
Smith, L. W. White Co., J. Allen Smith,
Tf t>Viila/~,n St Wonrv .T Allf>n Smith.
The following contributed $2 each:
W. K. Bradley, J. L. Perrin, Frank

B. Gary, W. A. Calvert, Cash Bargain
Store, R. M. Haddon, Parker & Reese,
J. E. Johnson, C. H. McMurray.
Those contributing $1 were as fol-

lows:
Dewitt Hall, Cash; J. S. Cochran,

L. C. Haskell, S. G. Parthemos, J. S.
McDavid, Cash; S. T. Reid, L. T. Mil-
ler, J. R. Glenn, Cash; Pressly & Pei-

rin, C. S. Maree, Cason & McAllister,
' Dargan-King Co., L. W. Keller Bros.,

D. Poliakoff, J. Y. Turman, E. R.
Thomson, W. T. Cason, S. T. Eakin,
W. H. McFall, G. E. Calvert, Bowen

& Johnson, W. W.Wilson, G. A. Fergu-
son.

R. L. Mabry and J. T. Cheatham
each contributed 50 cents.

Missionary Society will Serve Oysters.
On Monday evening the 12th of Febru-

ary, from two o'clock until nine, the ladies
of'the Gilgal Woman's Missionary Society
will serve oysters and entertain the young
people at a matching contest at the home
of Messrs. Lee and George Bowie. Re-
freshments of cake and ambrosia will be
served. Come old, young, large and small,
and help a good cause.

Assist the kidneys.help them cleanse
the biood supply.get lid of the Uuric
acid which is sure to collect v. hen the kid-
noys become weakened. . Nyal's Stone
Root Compound will do it. Ask us about
it. McMurray Drug Co.
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POPULAR
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1 TBB
Magazine

that makes

Fact
more fascinating

than
Fiction

"WRITTEN so you cam
UNDERSTAND JT'

* A GREAT Continued Story of the World's
Progress which you may begin reading at

any time, and which will hold your interest
forever, is running in

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite magazine
in thousands of the best American homes. It
appeals to all classes.old and young.men
and women.those who know and those who
want to know.
250 PAGES EACH MONTH SOO PICTURES

200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things.how to make
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc.
"Amateur Mechanics " (10 pages) tellshow to
makeMission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
$1.80 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 18 CENTS

A*k your Nowtdo&ler to show you ona or

WHITE FO* FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS
. 320 W. Washington St., CHICAGO

CO.

Dynamite Demonstration Postponed
We regret to announce that owing

to the weather we will not be able to
give the dynamite exhibition which
was scheduled for today. The Demon-
strators were here yesterday and said
It would be impossible to use dyna-
mite afte rsuch a downpour of rain.
They wired the DuPont factory,

however, and had a reply to the effect
that they would give us a demonstra-
tion sometime in the month of March,
the date to be selected later, which
will be announced in these columns.

The Dargan-King Co.

Madame Sherry.
Muse of the many-twinkling horse,
Terpsichore, oh, teach your pets

The charm that shines, the grace that glows
In jrigues, grvott and minutes.

No one has as yet headed Mr. W, E.
Henley's appeal in his ballad crying for
the return or antique dances and written
amuical play around them. But at any
rate, we nave declared our independence
of the slavery of the waltz. The step is
not a very radical one, perhaps, out
"madaine Sherry" which comes to the
opear house febaruay 8th is built around
a polka. It lives and moves and has Its
being: in it. It will probably die of it, but
not for many years yet for the musical
play is good enough of its kind to outlast
the generation that produced it. This all-
pervacing polka is called "Every Little
Movement Has A Meaning All Its Own",
and has as charming, catchy' lilt to it that
you will sing; hum and whistle for many
a long day after hearing it sung in
'Madame Sherry".

CROUP ENDS LIFE.

Many Children Die of Croup Every Year
Before a Doctor Can be Summoned.
Parents of children should be pre«

pared at all times for a spasm of croup.
Keep in the house a remedy that

will give instant relief and keep the
child from choking until tbe arrival of
the pbyfician.
Get a 50 cent bottle of HYOMEI to-

day and in case of an attack of croup
pour 20 drops into a kltcben bowl of
boilinc: water. Hold the child's head
over ihe bowl eo that it can breathe
the f-ootbing, penetrating vapor that
urldoa fn fho muantimo uuiiH f/\r a

physician.
This treatment ha<? saved the lives

of many children and is a precaution
that all parents should promptly take.
HYOMEI is sold by C. A. Milford

&Co. and oruggiats everywhere and is
guaranteed for croup, catarrh, asthma
and bronchitis.

TYPEWRITERS
SAVE 50
per cent.

Easy pay-
ments.

$10 and up

All Makes.Guaranteed.
Send lor Catalog.

Edward J. Murphy,
The Typewriter Dealer,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve la Tbe World,

u v
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:>f plant foods, so mixed j
Dugh growth. Never is j
re supplied at the right
jrowtn. i
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:e these fertilizers as accurately as a
lalysis on every bag is lived up to.

We must know what are the best
available.which are slower.which1

ents are drawn from the soil by each ]
crop.the amount of plant foods that
Lhey require. It would be utter waste .

to apply certain plant foods upon cer-
tain soils for certain crops.
3 we hare INTERSTATE FERTI-
!ER for each crop that the South
xs. The needed elements are sup-
J. The fertilizer is suited to the coil ,
crop.
nd that is why INTERSTATE
UTILIZERS are winning prestige
ywhere.why they are causing in-
sed yields. 1

ur booklet would prove interesting to
It tells of our tested formulas for

thern crops. Write for it to-day and 11
lame of our nearest dealer. |

TERSTATE CHEMICAL
Corporation,

\RLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Three Twins.
"Three Twins" that comes to the opera

house for an engagements of one night
monday february 5th is a thoroughly up-
to-date musical coinady, full of fun and
entertainment, spectacular and musical;
entirely innocent and thoroughly enjoy-
able. The plot-and there is one-is merely
a string of nonsense on which to hang a

series ef songs, dances, tableaux and other
stage offects, all of them novelties and
beautiful. The fun grows out of the mix-
ups and complications resulting from the
appearance at a summer hotel of three
young men, who so resemble each other
in features, dress and voice, that no one,
not even the wife of one, the sweethesrt of
another and the father of the third, can
tell them apart. But this io only inciden-
tal to the music and dancing. Here arises
of complications that keep the audience in
a constant roar of laughter. While the
fun-making is at its height, advantage is
taken of the opportunity to dazzle the
laughter convulsed audience with some of
the cleverest and most beautiful mechani-
cal electrical effects ever seen oh any stage.

DANDRUFF GOES.
! ' »

Quickest Dandruff Cure World has Ever
Known.

If you want to get rid of dandruffin
1*. w r.U nAiQiKIn ^Sma O Krtffl/i
lur nuwnofi pwmiuig viiiiv; ^ct « »m/v

of PARISIAN SAGE today aud use

jit.
Resides banishing dandruff and

making your scalp immaculately
clean, PARISIAN SAGE is Ruaran-
leed to stop failing hair and itching
scalp and impart life and beauty to tbe
hair.
One of Rochester's meet prominent

barbers write?.
Gentlemen: "I am a barber of fif-

teen yearn experience, have used many
things for hair but never found any-
thing equal to PARISIAN SAGE for
removing tandruff. It in also a splen-
did hair dressing and quickly stop*
itching pcalp. I have uped it for the
last three years," T. D. Smith, Cham,
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, N.
Y. June 27, 1911.
PARISIAN SAGE is sold by C. A.

Mi I ford & Co. and druggists every-
where for 50 cents.

noL oe, maac
unless the cof
fee. itself is j)re-
jpared, blended
and roasted ac-
cording to the
famous French
method. Use

MZIANNE COFFEE
ForaB-
arfcund
family j
use.r

^®»OCER
JheMy-Tayior
New Orleans,us. a.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT.

A Statement of Facts Backed by a Strong
Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to all suf-
ferers from constipation, or in every case
where we fail, we will supply the medicine
free.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,

dependable and safe bowel regulator,
strengthener and tonic. Thev aim to re-
establish nature s functions in a quiet,
easy way. They do not cause Incouven-1'
ienee, griping, or nausea. They are so
pleasant to take and work so easily that
they may be taken by any one at any time.
They thoroughly tone up the whole sys-
tem to healthy sctivity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and

ideal for the use of children, old folks, and
delicate persons. We cannot too highly\
recommend them to all sufferers from any 1

form of constipation and its attendant
evils. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies
dies in this community only at our store.
The Rexall Store. C. A. Milford & Co.

Every farmer that send me
a list .of five neighbors will
receive a book of value and t

one that no farmer should do £
without. Write today. C. G.
Hardeman, Tifton, Ga. ,l

lOTTON ADVANCED
SPUROF BIG DEMAND HAS CAUSED

GAIN. MANY EXPECT FUR-
THER RISE

EUROPE TAKING COTTON
rhere Has Been ^ Rash to Get Cotton
for January Shipment The Dry

bloods Market Is Showing a Gradual
Improvement

New York. Jan. 26..Prices of Cot-
ton have risen under the spur of a

big demand for the actual cotton at
liome and abroad. The continent has
been a heavy buyer in Liverpool.
British spinners have been calling
freely for cotton and in this country,
EuroDe has been a large buyer. Th«

exports have been large. There ha? *

been a rush to get cotton for aJnu- j
ary shipments, export business hav-

ing been to some extent held up by
the recent severe weather. The Lan-
cashire mills have resumed work on

full time and cloths have been in
good demand at Manchester. In this
country the tendency of the dry goods
markets is showing gradual improve-
ment, none the less certain that it is
rather slow. In New York, though
prices sagged for a time under con-

siderable liquidation, including no lit-
tle selling by spot houses, there have

laterly been signs of awakening life
and strength which have confirmed
many in the belief that the low price
of the crop was touched in Decer-
and that henceforth the trend will be
upward, for the reason that the
weight of even a mammoth crop is off
the market

Europe Taking Cotton
Meantime Europe is taking ever

the lower grades of cotton at the
South with greater readiness, to say
nothing of the white cotton which
seems none to easy to get. Though
the interior stocks are increasing, ow-

ing to milder weather at the Soutn

the interior shipments keep pace with
the Increase. All signs, in the estima-
tion of many, point to an insatiable
demand from Europe, where spinners
are doing a good business and appar-
ently consider themselves fortunate to
be able to lay in supplies at current
prices after the much higher prices
of recent years.
The labor situation at Fall River

has cleared up, 20^00 hands have
returned to work,in Mexico, and at
Lawrence, Mass., efforts have been
abandoned to secure an early settle-
ment of the 3trike.

Ginning' Report Bullish
The census bureau's total of the gin-

ning up to January 16, of 14,510,000
bales, is nearly 100,000 bales smaller
than should be expected. On the other
hand, it is still insisted that with the

ginning thus far roughly speaking
5,000,000 bales in excess of the quan-
tity brought into sight, It is a haz-
zardous proceeding to,' start * bull

campaign, seeing that this cotton may
come on the market with a rush on

any good advance. Also, it is con-'
tended, recent rains have helped the
soil of the South, and even at cur-

rent prices, to say nothing of higher
prices, there Is no likelihood of any d©^-

nn^aaora an fhof with A. flflil
ticaoc in 001 w v. m-.

fdrtified against drought and another
big Increase Impending, another big
crop may have to be faced, especially
as recent cold weather Is said by a

government expert to have disposed
of the boll weevil for two years to

come. But the sharp demand for the
actual cotton, chiefly from Europe,
h the dominant figure, conjoined
with an absence of selling pressure.

ROUND TRIP WINTER TOURIST FARES

Now in Effect via SonlhernoRailway.
"Premier Carrier of the South."

Tickets on sale dally including April 30,
1912, with final limit returning May 81,
1912. For complete information as to
schedules, sleeping car service, etc., call on
nearest Southern Railway ticket agent, or

J. L. Meek, A. G. P. A.,
Atlanta, 6a.

F. L. Jenkins, T. P. A.,
Augusta, Ga.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAB COMPOUND
[« » reliable family medicine. Give It to yonr
rtil'dren, and take It yourself wben you feel
i cold coming on. It cbcoks and cure*
jonffbs a^d coM* and crnnp and prevent
bronchitis and pneumonia. McMurray Drug
Uo.

licit relieved in 30 minutes hj-
Woolford'w Sanitary Lotion. Never
failn. Sold by.P. B. Speed, Druggist.

Mrs. Williams and daughter of Tenne-
5ee are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Hun-
AT.

helpful words
From an Abbeville Citizen
Is your back lame'and painful?
Does it ache especially after exer-

tion ? i
Is there a soreness in the kidney re-

gion ?
These symptoms indicate weak kid-

neys ; i

There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quicklj.
They strenthen weak kidneyp.
Read this Abbeville teatimooy.
J. L. Clark, Fort Pickens, Abbeville, (

3. C., says:
"We have used Doan's Kidney

Pills, getting them at P. B.Speed's 1

DrugBtore, and they broughteuch
satisfactory results that we can
recommend tbem. They were tak-
en lor backache and other symp-
toms of weak kidneys aud they
brought prompt relief." 11
For sale by all dealers. Price 5011

>ents. P'oster-Milburu Co., Buffalo,
'few York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

ake no other.

Teachers, Pupils, Trustees and
Patrons.

Miss M irie S. Cromer, in charge of Girls
tomato Clubs; Mr. 0. H. Benson, of Wash-
ngton, D. C.; Mr. C. B. Haddon of Clem-'
on College, will address the pupils of Ab-;
jeville County in the Court House on!
L'hursday, Feb. 8th. The discussion will;
)8 "Tomato Clubs"; "Girls Work" by Miss
]romer. The other speakers will talk on

'Farm Demonstration" and "Boys Corn
Ulubs." i

Everybody is invited to be present and "I
lear the speakers. The County Board of J

Education grants permission to school
;rustees to give the teachers and pupils;
t holiday.
The girls and boys who wish to enter the

jontest for prizes are expected to be pree-
mt. Teachers and trustees will find it to ,

;heir interest to be on ha id. MiSi Cromer .

ias made a national reputat on in connec-
tion with the work. 8lie wiii also visit a
mmhflr of schools while in the county.
Mr. 0. B. Marti t was Jurm r State Sr.- j

jeriiiteudent Ikli.CAiioj of South Caro ina. |
tfr. Benscn unci Mr. Haddon are good
speake:s. All will nave eome:hing tosnyi
;nui will Interest you. Remember the date
Thursday, Feb. 8th.

Bankrupt Stock of L. R. Moon
& Son Sold.

The bankrupt stock of L. E. Moon 4 Son
eras sold yesterday to the highest bidder.
Vlr. i). Poliakoff was the successful bidder,
tie will sell out the stock at the former
store of L. R. Moon <fe Son at and below
3ost. Mr. Moon had just opened business
ind the stock is practically new.

f

FIVE MINUTES.

Sourness, Gas, Heartburn and Stomach
Distress will Disappear.

Distress after eating, sourness, gas
and heartburn can be quickly relieved
by taking oue or two MI-O-NA stom-
ach tablets.
They are guaranteed to banish any

ca-e of indigestion, acute or chronic
stomucb ailment, no matter what it is

called, or money back.
MI-O-NA stomach tablets are email

and easily swallowed. They are sold
by C. A. Milford & Co. and druggists
everywhere for 50 ceuts a box. They
are put np in a ueat metal box that
can conveniently be carried in the vest
pocket. They are e-pecially recom-
mended for nervousness, sleeplessness,
bad dreams, constipation, dizziness
and biliousness.

Aboeville-Greenwood
mux UAL

ASSOCIATION.

Property Insured, $2,100,000
February 1st, 1912.

TC7R1TE TO OB CALL on the undtriifnec
TT or the Director of your Tcwaihlj
for Any information you may dealre about
our plan of Iniuranoe.
We lnxure your property against destruc-

tion by

riss, vivssTesK u i»snin,
ana do so cheaper than 'any xnaflrooa? rvm.

pany ill Hinknoe, Dwelling* oovered wltb
metal roofs are ioinred lor85 par cent, cheaper
than other property.
Remember wo are prepared to prove to yott

that oars Is the safest and cheapest plan ol
Insnranoe known.

J. B. BLASE, Gen. Agent
Abbeville, S. 0.

J. ERASER LYON, PreB.
Abbeville, S. C.

o

8. (i. Majors, ......Greenwood
J.T. Mabry ....... Ookeabory
W. B. Acker .. ....Donaidn
T.*8. El It Due West
W. W. L. Keller Long Cane
I. A. Keller...... Hmlthvllle
D. A. Wardlaw Cedar 8prlng
W. W. Bradley Abbeville
Dr. J. A. Anderson Antrevllle
8. 8. Boles Lowndeevllle
A. O. rarant Magnolia
A. B. Kennedy ......Culhonn Mills
H P Morrah Bordeaux
H. L. Rasor Walnut Grove
W. A. Nlcklea .... ....Hodges
M. G. Bowles Coronaca
D.8. Haitlwanger ..._« Ninety-till
A. D. Tim merman ..Klnards
Ira B.Taylor..._ Fellowship
Josnpb Lake Phoenix
J. W.Smltb ........ Verdery
J. H. Chiles ..................Bradley
J. W. Lyon....... Troy
A. W. Youngblood Yeldell
G. E. L)orn... ...... Calllson
n -v iv»»n ITIrkMva

8. H. BteveDa...... B'oofci
\htx»vin« H 0 Feb. 1. l«12

For Sale
300 Acres of land about 8 miles
from Aobeville, on Rural Route No. 4.
One two-story dwelling, one tenant
houBe, plenty of wood and saw timber,
well watered. Price $5,000.
3 Houses and Lots in the City of
Abbeville near the R. R. Shops.
Prices low and terms easy.
311 AcreB of land situated about half
way between Troy and McCormlck, a

fine cotton farm, well watered aod has
one settlement. Fine mineral depos-
its on this property. Price $4,000.
570 Acres of land about 8 miles
from Abbeville, has 3 tenant houses.
300 acres wood land, is well watered.
Price $10 per acre.

511 Acres of land 4 1-2 miles Bouth
of Ware's Shoals on Saluda river; 3
rlivnlllnnra onH Q tana ni hnnacd 7A anroQ
U n VillU^O UUU V WWUMUb UUUOV.OJ IV MV* vo

wood land, 75 acres bottom land, good
pasture, 7 horse farm open on the
place. It Is now rented for 3,600 lbs.
lint cotton. Can be easily made to
bring double this rent. Price $12.50
per acre.

One Lot on corner of Orange and
Lemon Streets, beautifully located
level and well drained, $500.

Two Lots near Wardlaw Street,
two minutes walk from Graded
Scbool ,' near in, and a bargain at
$500 each.

LiBt your Real Estate with me and
jome to see me. If you want to buy I
naveor can get what you want. If you
want to sell I canfiud you a buyer

I also buy and sell all kinds of

Stocks and Bonds.
Remember I represent the Equita-

the strongest Life Insurance Com-
)Htiy in the world.

Robt. S. Link
Office over Milford'a Book Store.

»

A. M. HI
Our Motto: 1

Fresh shipment of Grc
\ day. Ring 126 an
our[Grcceries are wl

Headquarters for Whit
ton's Teas, Ferris Hi

Everything Sold Under i

A. M. HILL <

Beg to notify my friends a

located ist and. 2nd doors
to the left of Court House

personal attention will be

Department. I carry a fi
and Metalic Caskets, and

night. Residence phone 7c

J. HAiNE

We are overstocked
rial and are makii

; make room for othe
in every day-

CALL TO
\ r -f

For the Purpose of Accommod
ter of Making their Tax Re
mentioned ijeiow on ine vi

All returns must be made
80Q&1 Property returned at its market val

PereouB Dot making tbeir returns bet

20th, 1912, are liable to a penalty of 50 pe
against delinquents; for the failure to en
on neglect of the law.

The return of Ibcse who conform to
ships and County Boards, while those wi
meeting of the Boards and return to suit
50 per cent, penalty will correct this evil.

Employers are requested to return i

them and getting a statement of tbeir pr
Returns will not be taken by mail

proper officer. All improvements or at

ported to tbe Auditor.

My Appointments Are as Full
Calhoun Falls, Monday, January 15t
Mt. Carmel, Tuesday, January 16th.
Lowndesville, Wednesday and Thurs
McCormick, Monday and Tuesday, J
Bordeaux, Wednesday, January 24tb
Willington, Tuesday, January 25th.
Donalds, Monday and Tuesday, Janu
Due West, Wednesday, January 31st
Parties in Due West and Diamond HI

will see Mr. John T. Bryant for Due W
mond Hill. These gentlemen have been

respective townships.
Biohard

Medium and McCormick Messenger

^.. . TO

New York, Philade
Washington, a

NOW OFFERE

S BAB i

AIK LINE ]

Scliedi

Leave Abbeville
Arrive Richmond

" Washington
" Baltimore
" Philadelphia
" New York

All trains carry through Steel 1
ing-Room Sleepers, which now enter
Station (in the heart of New York Ci

No* 32, "The Atlanta-Birmingln
Observation Car, Birmingham to Ne

AM trains en route serve meals ii
Any agent of the Seaboard can I

ules, rates, etc.

Assistt

rHE BEST
)ceries arriving each
d be convinced that
lat we claim for them.
e. House Coffee, Lip-
ams. '

in Absolute Guarantee

COMPANY.

md customers that I am
r

below telegraph office,
Ant'av. limn

v/iy cuuic lime <uiu

given my Undertaking
11 line of Wood,: Cloth
will serve you day or

). Office 26.

; \ /

V

on Building Mate- .

tg good prices to
r material coming

SEE US.

r Peop

ating the Public in the Mat
turns, I will Visit thefFlaces
ites Indicated in* Schedule.

v.
> ' V >.'., w

UNDER OATH, AND ALL PER-
ue.
ween January let, 1912, and February
r cent This penalty will bo enforced
force it heretofore has put a premium

the law are placed before tbe Town*
10 disregard tbe law come in after tbt
themselves. The enforcement of thii

V
ill of their employees after notifying
operty.
unless they are sworn to before some
ly transfer of real estate must be re-

ows:
b. *.

jday, January 17th and 18th.
anuary 22nd and 23rd.

lary 29th and 30tb.
and Thursday, February 1st.
Ill townships wishing to make returns
reat and Mr. R. O. McAdams for Dia-
autborized to take returns In these

n Jl n 1_ A 1!4..
Douaiey, i»uuui»y auuuv(<

please copy.

SERVICE
lpbia, Baltimore,
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